Introduction
Emerged of military necessity, the operational research, is dealing essentially with the optimization of the decisions by using mathematical modelling and data supplied by a generic action called operation.
The transport problem finds its application in situations where the upper echelons must draw up an optimal plan of resources allocation for means of fighting on objectives. In order to achieve more reliable results for the real problem, the data needed to formulate the mathematical model are extracted from an order of operations.
Overall tactical situation. The problem formulation
A motorized infantry battalion of Polish Army equipped with AMV Rosomak is running defensive on national territory. HQ predicts that the action will stretch over a period of 3 days in heavy fighting conditions. The battalion logistics structure must draw up a plan to ensure efficient logistical support to combat. This support is to ensure the 3 fighting companies with ammunition, fuel, water and food. The logistics company's goal is to deliver all of the materials from the supply point at battalion level towards the companies supply points from where the subunits will be later delivered depending on the demand.
In preparing this plan the difficult conditions of combat, the difficulty of accessing the roads necessary for materials transportation, the available technique used for transportation, the climate, and of course the expected loss will be taking into consideration. Of course, the main objective is to achieve minimum costs. A battalion is organized according to water tanks of 3000 (l) and 3 fuel tanks of 4500 (l). The supplies transportation is made on three routes D1, D2 and D3.
Centralizing data. Solving the problem
The quantities of supplies needed for each category (ammunition, fuel, food and water) will be calculated.
Calculation of ammunition will be carried out using the data in Table 1 on the battalion organization.
It will therefore deduct the formula: F(kg)•N=UC(kg) where UF-Fire weight of each category of weapons in hand, N-the number of copies from the same category and UC-Fire weight for all the weapons in the same category. By doing so, the results from Table 2 will be obtained. If we add the total UC all that we have achieved is 1018.76 (kg) ammunition for individual weapons and 1040 (kg) ammunition for fighting machines and conveyors, so a total of 2058.76 (kg). On the last column in Table 2 are the transport coefficients expressing the volumetric characteristics of ammunition crates to be loaded on trucks. By collecting all coefficients we reach a unique coefficient for ammunition, in this case 3.08. This factor is multiplied by the total quantity of ammunition and results in a final weight of 6350 (kg) for a day of battle. Multiplying by 3 we reach a weight of 19050 (kg) ammunition to be transported.
Calculation of the quantity fuel is performed using the information in Table 3 which contains the daily rations for each type of used technique. The RZ formula will be used, RZ (kg)•N=RZC , where RZweight of the daily fuel ration for each technical element, N-number of items in the same category RZC the total amount ofallocated items in a category. For the four fighter companies we have 13 4 = 52 AMV Rosomak, 2 4 = 8 trucks and 4 ambulances. For the calculation of the amount of food: a military consumes 3 meals daily (3x0,33 Kg) which weigh about one kilogram. In this situation the chosen solution is the use of food packages prepared in advance which will be transported and distributed. The result is obtained simply by multiplying the number of troops from a company with number of companies and the weight of the 3 daily meals: 130•4•1 (kg) =520 (kg) for 1 day respectively 1 560 (kg) for 3 days.
The minimum amount of water required is 3l,so he calculation of the amount of water required is130•4•3 (kg)=1560 (kg) for 1 day, respectively 4680 (kg) for 3 days.
Given the quantities of supplies we can calculate the total weight to be transported towards the 3 supply points: 19050(kg) ammo+43330 (kg) fuel+1560 (kg) food+4680 (kg) water =68620 (kg) supplies.
The designated routes for transport are the following:: D1-road in mountainous terrain, inaccessible, distance 20 (km); D2-road in mountainous terrain of medium difficulty, distance 17 (km); D3-accessible road in hilly area , distance 21 (km). We have the 4 sources (M-ammunition, fuel-C, H-A-food and water) wherefrom shipments to the 3 recipients will be made (KPZpoints for supply for companies). Knowing all that data: UC-unit consumption expressed in l needed to lead one element of military equipment on a distance of 100 km (is specific to each category of vehicle); Cop -The coefficient for the type of military operation; Ct -The coefficient for the type of land; CCcoefficient climate; CCC -Fuel consumed, the calculation of fuel / 100 km for each category of military equipment will be done using the following formula:
Knowing that the unit price of diesel is 5 zloty / liter and ammunition is transported by truck route D1, the transportation costs are calculated as follows:
CCC ( By using the same method for sources C,H and A , we obtain the following costs, ordered in Table 5 . To the same table we added a column that contains quantities of supplies in each source. The objective being to distribute the entire amount of supplies to recipients equally, the last line was completed with the incumbent amount for each recipient in part as follows: 68620 (kg)/3=≈69 (t)/3=23 (t). By having this data we can consider this case to be transposed from the practical case offered by the battalion ordinary logistic process.
Due to the fact that the minimum cost for transport is desired and the minimal operative time used we appeal to the minimum line method in order to find the initial basis solution: 787.The regular solution is to be found in Table 7 , so it can be optimized By calculating the following differences, we check if the solution is optimal ij ∆ : 
Conclusions
If these operational research methods are accepted and applied within the decisional making process, it will facilitate the development of the analytical thinking among the officers, so they will be more and more adapted to the modern warfare and more rational in making decisions.
